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1. Agri on l tur« and food industri ti occupy an important 
place i» the economic structure of Yugoslavia. Hearlj * *»*!* of 
the eountry '• population is «aployad in and dependent upon agri- 
eultura. Agricultura (27 par cant) and food industriea (2.2 par 
cant) accounted for 29 par cant of tha total income of the eoonomy 
in 1965^. The share of agricultural and food products in tha 
country's exports reaches up to 35 per cent.  Consequently agricul- 
ture has an important influence on the development and  stability 
of the  economy as a whole, on the expansion and stability of the 
material base of the standard of living, and its is a significant 
contribution to the trade balance of  the country. Its    advancement 
and intensification is a postulate for the further development of 
food industries and it creates an enlarged market and freía room 
for expansion of Hat country's chemical industry, mechanical 
engineering and other industries. 

After the last war Yugoslav agriculture «as character- 
ised by stagnation and a low output until 1956. The stagnation 
wtts engendered by the then necessary economic-political orienta- 
tion towards rapi* industrialisation and by the ooneastration of 
the available investment funds mosti* in tiiat direction. The re- 
sults «f tha oveiw.ll economie development recorded through 1956 
oreated tha poea^bilities and conditions for allocating a larger 
share of the social accumulation for investments in agriculture. 
Parallel with th« increasing investment» it c ame to a gradual 
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improvement of tht operational conditions in this sphere, which 
enabled a  quickened agricultural development after 1956. 

Ovtr the l*st ten years far« output has marked a consider- 
able growth.  Tht two-year average velus* of agricultural production 
for 1965-66 was about 42 per cent highsr than the two-ysar average 
for 1956-57. During the last tsn ysars far« output has increased at 
the average rat« of 4 par ctnt annually, which is considered as a 
major rats of agricultural growth by world standards.  Tht construc- 
tion of new food factories and tht reconstruction of existing ones 
had coamenced before, and the last ten years saw this activity «•- 
sume an intensifying pace which was to lead to a 12.7 per cent 
annual average increase in the output of food industries for the 
ten-year period - a rate exceeding the overall rate of growth of 
industrial output in the country. This development of food indus- 
tries had a powerful effect on the intensification of agricultural 

production. 
A rapid production inorease has been a feature of social- 

ised far«« in particular. During the ten years 1957-66 their volume 
of production ross by 3.5  tiass, averaging an annual increase of 
14.5 per cent. Tht oultiTable land of socialised far«« increased 
fro« 777,000 hectares in 1956 to 1,413,000 hectares in 1965.    The 
cultivable land of these far«s represents 13¡7 per cent of the 
total (8,840,000 hectare« of cultivable land« being owned by    in- 
dividual farmers). The output of socialised agricultural far«« 
equals about 20 per cent of tht total Tclum« of agricultural pro- 
duotion and about 44 per cent of the production for the «mrket. 
Production increase per unit area has formed the most rcali.tie 
way and metfcod of output increase on «oeialiied far««. 

2. The intensification of agricultural production on large 
farms, on 1*e cut hand, and me existence of modera feed faoteric, 

on the other, had created the condition, and «^"»«"" * 
fuller and more su.lmined technologioal-coonoic and organisational 
linking of the«, working organi «a ti on«. Guided by their .cenone 
int. re.f, th. working organisation, in agriculture and fcod 
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industritf proceeded to intégrât«,  fornirli agricultural-industrial 
and  industrial-agricultural combinations.  The greatest number of 
the existing integrated organizations originated between 1961 and 
1963 through the merger of agricultural and Industrial enterprises, 
while others were called into being through the gradual oonstrue- 
tlon of food factories within the complex of large agri ouitural 
enterprises. 

fht tuffi Qf Airi sul ttrtl argini M ti QM 

3. These integrations between agriculture and food industries 
were preceded by a process of horizontal integration in agri oui ture 
itself through the merger of smaller-acal e agricultural organisa- 
tions to fora larger ones.  This process went parallel with the in- 
tensification of agricultural production, and the growth of social- 
ised farms by  this method was also enoouraged by their working col- 
lectives. Their basic motive in containing their aeans of production 
and establishing major enterprises was their economio intereeted- 
ness to create the conditions for a higher and rationalised produc- 
tion and, by extension,  to obtain aor« AM ans for extended reproduc- 
tion and personal incomes. 

The breakthrough of aodem production SWSAS and methods 
was rapid on socialised farms. In 1956 they ware still relying on 
beasts of draught to a considerable extent. In 1966 rellanos    on 
draught anisáis is practically non-existent and the level of ae c h an- 
isa ti on of the farms ranges between 1.1 and 1.2 horse-power par 
hectare. Their consumption of mineral fertilisers aar neo tare    In- 
creased fron 202 kilograms la 1956 to 842 kilograms la 1965. Relat- 
ive to industry in general and to the rest of the country's economy, 
agricultural enterprises are «ell equipped. The tabulation balo« 
gives the amount of fixed assets per employed person in 1965. 

A.. 
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Tabi» 1 

UBt  Of  gl»sd AlMtl   Dtr  fcBPlOJftB   frTiQil   ill  1965. 

iftftfcMtflfi. ÉrfEJW 
(Present value in 000 new dinars) 

fas aeenomy         22.5 
Manufacturing industries   ..       22.8 
Socialized aßriculturai faros        23.2 

The «fficient use of »oder« techniques demanded    «or* 
•oop« and concentration and specialization of production.  In view 
of ilia growing action of economic laws in our economic system,the 
working collectives in agricultural enterprises are prompted  to 
adapt the sis« of the latter to the requirements of new techniques 
and  technoloey. Hence a dynamic process of decrease in the number 
of arriculturai enterprises and of increase of  their holdints. 

T^e liumbar of  ^rloultur|l  fintt»rim «flfl  the Average 
^aa of Thj^r Holdings 

Huaber of ente* rises Average size of 
vtar (excluding the fera*        holdings 

of Agricultural Co- (in hectares of 
  operatives) fitti ti Y*ròif frg*lJ 
1958 713 5R5 
1965 292  2,6n  

The holdings of the largest integrated agricultural-in- 

auatrial organisations reach over 20,000 hectares. 
4. The rapi« development of production on socialized farms 

is owed, inter alia,  to concentration and specialisation by virtue 
of the intention of agricultural enterprises. The merging    and 
eo-tbining of means and technical personnel has assisted socialisa. 
tion in production and the attainment of great rsaults whether   in 
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tht volume of output or in productivity and profitableness. The ad- 
vantages of large-scale organisations over anali-soul« onta   have 
been confirmed by the achievements which have attended  this evolu- 
tion. Specialisation has led not only to a reduotion of the number 
of produce in primary production,  but also to the creation of 
lar&er plots or blocks of plots,  to a major concentration of live- 
stock production,   to decreases in the number of various servicing 
departments and personnel and so on.  The results indicate that the 
conditions provided for specialisation and an efficient adoption 
of the industrialized system of production in agriculture have been 
proportionate to the extent of concentration of means and capacities. 

¥frt MQtiYfg Qf the Integration of agriculture 
and food Indu«triff 

S.   Specialised and mass production of a determined number 
of goods by  large agricultural enterprises has also  called for more 
security and  continuity  in the  matter of marketing,  which was  to 
be ensured by a permanent and  fuller economic-technological and 
organisational linking with  the biggest users of  the  goods -  the 
food industries.   The  processing and finalizing of farm produce can 
be organised  far more rationally  »l.en it is  synchronized,  in space 
and time,  with their own production.  The resultant savings in mate- 
rials,  transport costs,  etc.  make for considerably superior produc- 
tion and financial results.  In such conditions food ¡manufacturers 
are able,  by virtue of their material resources,  organizational 
experience and expert personnel,   to assume a more active role in 
the production of raw materials.  It is upon these objective    con- 
ditions that the establishment of durable and solid integration 
relationships rests. The processing enterprises find their aooounts 
in that production of increased quantities of high-quality raw 
materials and their deli/-.;   to the food factories by  the shortest 
route and at the right time enables them to utilize  their plant 
oapacity to better advantage, which of course is the basic econom- 
ic postulate for rationalized operation and superior economic 
results.  Their resultant financial strengthening makes it possible 

A.. 
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for food industries  to allocate more means for the further and 
quickened advancement of their production within auch an intégra- 
tion relationship.  On the other hand,  an agricultural organisation, 
assisted by  the resources of a processing organization and by ita 
experience,  is able to mark far higher yields by virtue of an in- 
tensive,  industrialized production adapted to market requirements 
and,  ipso facto,   to obtain conmensurately higher returns on Ita 
wor'c. 

However,  the benefits deriving  to the partners do not 
enJ with a more efficient use of their assets,  incomparably super- 
ior though the  economic effects are made  by integration.  The set- 
ting up of  Joint development programmes affords posaibilities for 
superior distribution and  synchronisation of capacities and    re- 
duces tr asporta ti on costa and losses in quality during transit, 
enabling a superior utilization of raw materials. Furthermore,  by 
pooling the transport facilities and making Joint use of  the avail- 
able storage space difficulties are avoided at the peak of the 
harvesting season. 

AS a result of  the new techniques and technology there 
is a constant need for improving the qualifications of those    en- 
gaged in their application.  This holds both for know-how and for 
experience in the operation of new means of production. Commun- 
ities of integrated enterprises are in a better position to organ- 
ize a permanent perfecting of the qualifications of the personnel 
working in production. In such a community the working collectives 
ara able  to exchange experiences mora quickly and succesafully,  to 
tast new means and methodologies, to carry out the neoessary stu- 
dies and pursue a fuller oo-ope rati on with scientific institutions. 

6. Not all the groupings of food industries are equally in- 
tera« tad in integration with agriculture, given that the degra« 
of dependence on agricultural raw material* varies betwaan food 
factories. Soma food factories do not dapand at all on domestic 
raw mataríais (for example, chocolata manufacture, the raw «ata- 
rlai for whioh has to be imported) or alae the depandenoe ia of a 
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•«concary ita tur« (a« in the oas« of Industri«« dero ted to th« pro- 
oe««ing of «eai-finiihed product« or re «i dual nw a»ttrial« obtain- 
ed fro« other food Industri««, Ilk« brewing and «mlting produet«, 
margarine,  concentrated soup«,  past««),  all «uch groupings -    in- 
cluding past«, oho colata,  oandy, blseults, concentrated soups, taar- 
¿nrln« and vegetable fat, «plrit, yeaet, y in« gar,  al oo ho lie and 
non-alooholic beverage« industri«« - acoount for about 16 per cent 
rf th« output of th« country's food industri««. Heno«,  about 84 
per oent of th« output of food manufactures directly depend« on 
agricultural production, but again th« «xt«nt of this d«p«nd«ne« 
vari«« between food faotorl«« and,  oons«qu«ntly,  so doe« their 
need for closer co-operation with agriculture.  Interest for    th« 
entabli«hnent of permanent oo-op«ration baaed on Integration 
varie« acoording to th« it«a« foralng th« «ubject of production. 

MoBtly «ugar r«fln«rl«« and industrial («iport) abattoir« 
hav« oontinuod th« nucl«! of integration. Th« Industry of edible 
oil did not independently provid« «mjor c«ntr«« of attraction for 
th« ««tabliahaent of major agriouiturai-indu«trial ooabinationa, 
yet, thanks to their being located In area« with developed food 
indmtrl«« and larg« agricultural «at«rprl«««t eertfcln oil faetor- 
l«s proY«d «»©optionally well fitt«d for inclusion In int«grat«d 
agriouitural-indu«trial organisations (as witn««« tho«e at Zrenje- 
nin, Osijsk, Vrba«). Th« sas» is true of br«w«ri««, «taroh factor- 
l«s and flour sills, with variations depending on th«lr «peoifio« 
and aotual need for te sanie al-1« oh no logical integration with agri- 

oultur«. 
It 1« not by aooid«nt that sugar r«fin«rie« haw« «or« 

oft«n than not appeared as eon tre s of integration. IIth th«ir im- 
portant fizad asssts, larg« inooae, «xp«rt personn«l, sugar   re- 
fin«ri«« r«pr«s«nt valuable «oononio •• tabliahaent« for th«lr 
ar«a. But their pot«ntialiti«« oan b« properly utilised solely by 
way of an adequate supply of sugar b««t«. On th« oth«r hand,    by 
wirtue of it« biologioal propertl««, sugar best Is net suited for 
transportation over longer di stano««, for th« sans reason freight 

A- 



ooaes out too high, ana,  besides, It suffer beet bo stored for long- 
tr periods. In fine, eufar booti have to bo proeessts soon of tor 
harvesting. Ths  typically seasonal eharaeter of  this production 
diotates highly Intensive and rational oporations oyer a period of 
about 100 days so that a sugar refinery say ach i ort «co notai e    ro- 
sulto oo rapar ab le with those other industries record In twoIre 
Months, ìhls la roallsablo provided that during tht processing soa- 
son a sugar refinery has adequate supplies of frosh, high-grade 
sugar boats    Suoh supplies oannot bo brought from distant pointa. 
Consequently tho sugar Industry must have adequate and  convenient- 
ly situated sources of sugar boot supplies to bo able to make ra- 
tional uso of Its assets or else It makes groat financial lossoss. 

Soso thing similar Is found In tho oaso of abattoirs. 
Hero,  too, modem and very costly planta aro involved. And oattlo 
does not load itself to long transportation, either^ nor oan   It 
bo stooked for a longer pori od to await processing. 

Suoh a raw material situation In tho oast of sugar re- 
fineries and abattoirs domanda tho greatest concentration of    tho 
production of raw materials usar the processing planta. Suoh la 
tho prlao condition of profitable p^oduetlon (a high rato of util* 
isation of plant capacity, maximum utilisation of raw ma to ri als, 
lowor transport costs, and a transportation adjusted to tho dyn- 
aalos of prooosslng and other oonsi de rations). 

Also by reason of tht blologloal properties,  frosh fruit 
and Togttablts will not enduro longer transportation and oannot be 
oonserred for long. In addition, owing to their Inferior valut por 
unit weight, tasse products pose even worse pro bless in toe motor 
of freight, until recently the ab s on o t of major prooteeing planta 
and of an adtquattly oonotntratod production of raw am tortali has 
piwoluded largar Integrations of fruit and vegetable processing 
faotoriet with agrieultural-induatrial organisa tiens. Only SOM 

•nah faoteriea fora part of tiiese organisations. At tao sano tine, 
though, the factories repressnt the largest and best equipped 
establishments of this typo. 

A.. 
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The existence of a large processing plant in a particular 
region does not in Itself provide possibilities  for areatine    an 
integration  centre  unless  there   Is the necessary  potential   to or- 
ganize  a la^e-scale,   specialized and  modern agricultural production 
in  the area.   Ino remore,   in those areas where larr»e  processing  plants 
are  surrounded  by   a dispersed  individual agricultural production it 
io   sought to   create  the conditions for an  integrated co-operation 
similar to  that #ith large agri cultural enterprises  by means of co- 
operation with individual farne re. 

Tha Forms of Integrated Agricultural 

Crawlait* °nff 
7. The process of creating integrated agricultural organisa- 

tions has developed in accordance with the conditions and possib- 
ilities and  on the basis of  the  economic  intersstednesa of  th« work- 
ing  collectives  to  set up integrated   work in»; communi ties.  Conse- 
quently  there  Is no uniformity  whether in  th«»   pattern of  ths act- 
ivities pursued  by a conbination enterprise of  this kind  or in tht 
system of its  internal relationships,  e.nd   the purpose of  this  sur- 
vey  is  te illustrate   the existing variety  in this  sphere  rather 
thiii to  circumscribe   the practicable forms of integration. 

In  a general way,  one  can distinguish the  following  thrse 
tyes of these integrated organizations - going by  the pattam of 
their activities,  economics,  internal relationships and status in 
rei :tion to  the market respectively  to otlier econo-nic organi sa ti ona. 

a)   Integrated industrial-aürimü.farai organllâttsati*>>•»• 
have a relatively developed food manufacture, often involving BMI- 

tiple-stage,   processine, and n  farming activity productive of tha 
bulk of the necessary   raw Materials.  The finished producta for the 
market mostly  represent  ranufactures, and   to a lesser extant far« 
produce. Organizations of this  type are mainly  found in those parts 
of  the country which have an intensive agricultura  (the grain grow- 
ing flatlands)  and in the vicinity of large ©onau»er centras. 
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b)  Integrated agricultural-industrial organizations.  Here 
food manufacture is  leas developed and has a rather primary  charac- 
ter (advanced stages of processing taking place outside of  the or- 
ganizations),  while agriculture forms  the  ba3ic activity and    its 
produce are  marketed for  the  most part.   Realisation between     the 
departments  is developed, yet  there  is  lest,  cohesion  than  in    the 
case of the industrial-agricultural combinations.   However,  agricul- 
tural-industrial combinations are more widespread  everywhere    in 
the country. 

c) Integrate agricultural organiza ti op?, In ^ia inat- 
ance manufacturing,  if any, appears rather as a supplementary act- 
ivity  inherited from the  former socialized farms.   Agrieulturai 
produce  constitute  the  basic  output for  the  market,  while internal 
axchange  proceeds in the form of a more or less  balanced production 

of crops and  livestock.  These organizations,  which,  actually,    re- 
present a prevalently horizontal integration ±.\ agriculture,  are 
widespread  in all parts of the  country,  and  thej   tend  to develop 
into agricultural-industrial combinations by way of integration 

Witti factories or by  constructing their own processing plants. 

Sia Capacitv of tha Corablnations 

••Integrated agriculturai organizations account for a 
large proportion of the capacity of the sociali  ed sector of agri- 
cultura and  food industries.   The importance of  their potential 
does not occur in their size alone, however,  but also in that they 
rapraaent  the most intenaive part of Jugoslav agriculture and food 

Industriaa. 

It being impossible  to classify than here in detail by 
type and alia, only the basic data on tieir capacity are given 

balow. 

/ • • • 
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*)  Industrial  CjparttY 

ÇlBifiJtY fll iBtlgnfrfl  AfTlCìli turai Organizations  fgr 
*R<lttlfrittl ?CTQfB8lny Of Farm Prod»««,   bv Prino.raJ, 

Industries 

Industries number of factoría  
Total    Integrated      *        Total    Integrated    # 

„fflBftÇlly. 

Sugar refineries 13 
Abattoirs and meat 
pa oleers 44 

Oil factories 14 
fruit and vegetable 
manufacture 40 

11 

16 

9 

6 

84.6      2,760 2,410 87.3 

36.3 336,442 204,607 60.8 
38,395 26,126 68.0 
13,935 13,135 94.3 

64.3 330,060 238,280 70.3 

15.0 110,000 40,000 36.3 

Nojgjt    The capacity of the industries is expressed in the following 
units« - Sugar refineries in thousands of tons of sugar beets 
processatile per 100-day season; abattoirs and meat packers - 
first line in tons of fresh meat per annum, second line in 
ton» of canned meat per annum,  third line in tons of    bacon 
per annuo; oil factories in tons of sunflower seeds per 280 
working days; fruit and vegetable manufacture in tons of 
finished product«. 

The four tabulated industries represent, in scop« and 
shipment,  tfce most important groups in the whole compi« of food 
industries. They also constitute the dominant manufacturing branches 
of these integrated organisations. 

It is seen from these figuras that the combinations   in- 
corporate the largest faotorles, which are also most highly ration- 

/... 
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alised from the viewpoint of capacity and modem techniques and 
technology. 

b)  Agriculture 9iml1iY 

That these integrated organisations constitute the    pre- 
pondérant and most progressive part of the socialised sector of 
agriculture is shown by   their aggregate land holdings and other 
assets. 

ffttH Agtlcultural Capacity of Integrate A^culti»^ 
Ql?ganlgftt|pnff 

—gBlttYrtlû Iftrrâ Conditioned head of cattle tiaahai^Md ««uii». 
Hectares i of the Number       * of the social Total H.P.  per 

¡SSÜÍ sector loc hect- aector H.P.    apt9 

cultivable 

508,958      37.8 231,367 45.6 460,823      110.0 

Remembering the industrial plants that also form part of 
the integrated agricultural organisationa, it ie evident that    the 
latter boast an important potential for the development of Yugo- 
slav agriculture and food industries as a whole. 

II.  TH1 OUTPUT OF INTEGRATED AGRICULTURAL OföANIZATlOMS 

9.    The advantages of augmenting the socialised farms and of 
their integration with food industries beoaae manifest In the first 
years already of tills fairly recent process of development of   in- 
tegrated agricultural organizations. It was demonstrated, and sub- 
stantiated by the production resulte to date, that the mutuai In- 

/••• 
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tegration of agricultural production unite and their integration 
with food industries to form integrated agricultural organizations 
was being creative of new and larger integrated completa not only 
in form,   but in substance.  In the initial phase of integration the 
merging  and concentration of lands about processing industries does 
lead to   the creation of an aggregate of production assets.  But    on 
top of that,   the economic effects of integration are soon compound- 
ed not only  by that concentration is productive of economically and 
technically superior plots and complexes of land and  by its enabl- 
ing a fuller utilization of the processing plants, but also by  that 
the circulation of produce from the fields to  the factory is   no 
longer subject to any interruptions by reason of purchase and sale 
operations.  The farmer and  the stock breeder are now keenly inter- 
ested in  the  quality of the finished products,  àt the same  time, 
the manufacturer is not unconcerned about  the methods of primary 
production so  that he may get the best and most economical raw 
•ateríais. Thus the nature cf  the continuing and unified production 
process leads,  through the reciprocal material interest in the in- 
tegrated economic organization,  to the creation of adequate and 
qualitatively new mutual relations. Paiallelly,  though, new prob- 
lems arise, too, both in the sphere of self-management and inter- 
nal economic relationships and  in that of actual production, espe- 
cially in connection with harvesting, with the storage of produce 
and with processing. Large holdings and the quest to use them to 
the best advantage oall for e qualitatively new and most up-to-date 
technical,  technological,  transport and other solutions.    Their 
having to  cope, during a short season, with high yields from large 
holdings,   reaching up to 10,000 hectares of the same crop,    had 
forced agriculturists to go in for ever-bigger,  teehnieally-im- 
proved harvesting, drying and  transport equipment, conventional 
methods which rely on human labour or on low-capacity machines no 
longer entering. 

On the other hand, the concentration of an amplified 
and better-quality production of raw materials also raises    the 
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optimum limit of the  processing capacity and calls for appropriate 
innovations in the  te clinical-technological rattern of processing. 
Which brings ua  to the need,  too,  for adequate investments      and 
automatically dictates a more productive and profitable output and 
more efficient operation. Because of all that arises a whole series 
of problems, from the production of raw materials,  through their 
processing,  to the realization of the finished products, which    re- 
quire new and more modern solutions  in the sphere  of trading    as 
well. 

The process of dealing with each of these problems con- 
stantly highlights  the increasingly  evident contrast between the 
advantages of large-scale and modern production relative to    a 
dispersed and undeveloped one.  Simultaneously,  the results of these 
advantages provide the incentive for the development of the coun- 

try's economy as a whole. 

Agricultural production 

10. In the five-year period 1961-65 the dynamic development 

of socialized agricultural farms,   especially of integrated    agri- 
cultural organizations, contributed  considerably   to  the overall 
production increase in agriculture.   The following shows the annual 

average rate of growth for the period. 

Average Ratea of Growth of Agrioulfr^raJ, fr< 
iTCIfT-MSGrtMä fl!4*-j\4»l4«ll •!<!*• vi? I* 1 

Total agriculture 

Agricultural production 
Crop farming 
- Cereals 
- Industrial crops 
- Vegetables 
Stock breeding 
- Bovine animals 
- Pigs 

(socialized and 

1.9 
3.0 
3.4 

10.5 
0.1 
2.5 
1.2 
4.9 

Socialised 
agricultural 
farms 

10.3 
7.7 
5.9 

17.5 
0.6 
9.0 
5*7 9.6 

/... 
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The yields per hectare for the biggest crops were these* 

W>lv 5 
WfiM« qel^ft per fjeçtar^ QÎ frétât.  Malae.  Sugar B»«t.fl| 

WH Jl»flWr*r ÜH« 1n 1961.  1985 and ^qfifi? 

/ields,   quintals  ; er hectare 

mUUk •••^•«••»y—•^p^—»«^^» 

Products 

rtheat 
i«aize 
3u,^ar 
beets 
sun- 
flower 
seeds 

1'otal ò5cì-   Inte-      Total*£'ci- Inte-      Total àoofr- Intel 
agri- aliaed grated    agri- aliz- grated    agri- alia- grat- 
cul-    agrie, aerie,     cui-    ed        agrie,     cil-    ed        ed 
ture    farms    organi-  ture    agrie.organi-  ture    agr.    agr. 

zations farms zations farms org- 
ani za- 

— __—__    Ugni 
16.1    30.5     32.0       10.5      32.5      34.1      25.3      38.1    39.7 
18.1    34.8     38.3       23.1      44.9      49.2      31.1      57.2    62.3 

215.C 248.0    286.0    329.0    379.0    398.0    279.0    439.0 457.0 

13.7    16.7     17.8       16.7      19.0      20.1      19.3      20.3    20.8 

i-ote:    Preliminary figures are  given for 1966. 

T ;ble 5 presents  trie average yields. However, in 1966 a 
mjor number of integrated organizations recorded wheat yields ex- 
ceeding 50  qt intals per hectare,  maize yields exceeding 70 (andeven 
80)  quintals per hectare and  sugar beet yields exceeding 550 quin- 
tals per hectare, and that for crops covering from 2,000 to 6,500 
hectares.  The yields marked on socialized  farra, particularly those 
of integrated agricultural organizations,  vie    with  the top achieve- 
ments of ¡/est European countries with a highly  developed agriculture. 
The adoption of  mechanized equipment and modern technology has boos- 
ted productivity, yet the last still fall3 short of that registered 
in countries with a highly developed agriculture. 

/••» 
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Table 6 
»IMftT of rfprt Hpurs Employed on Socialized  Hffrt'fllltMril 

farina   to Obtain One  cintai  of y^n^* 

Wheat 
üaize 
Sugar beets 

I960 lg$5 22EÍ 
2.5G 
7.72 
1.87 

2.04 
4.64 
1.40 

1.36 

In the social sector of agricultural production good re- 
sults were marked in 1961-65 also in connection with the production 
of livestock (Table 4).  The following gives the movement of    this 
production by the more important items. 

Ml? 7 
ggrtwttffn of Meat and :.,ilk ner Head of ?frçk 

1961 1965 

Beef and veal production, kilos per cow, 
per year 221 260 

Pork production, kilos per sow, per year 762 1,420 
Milk production, litres per cow, per year 2,064 3,051 

As for productivity in livestock production,  ttie follow- 
ing rates were registered: 

Mle_8 
M??r of jjfork Boura Employed on Socialised Agricultural 

fftras per Unit Weight cf Livestock Irofopfo 

1961 1965 

Kilk, hours per hectolitre 6.6 5,6 
Veal, hours per quintal 34.8 21.7 
Pork, hours per quintal        10.1       6,6 

A.. 
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Thcae productivity  figures refer to  the   social  sector of 

agricultural  production as a whole.  However,   it is  a fact that, 
thanks  to  their technical equipment and  superior organization of 
work,  the integrated agricultural enterprises have  been more  success- 
ful in raising their productivity.  Thus,   in a number of  such organi- 

zations  in 19^5  they  employe^  the   following amount of working time 
to   turn out  certain products:   wheat 1.20 hours,  maize under 3 hours, 
3u.;;ar beet about 1 hour,  milk and  pork about 4 hours,  veal about 15 

hours -  all  per quintal. 

The Output of Food Industries 

11. By virtue of  the precedence  given to industrialization    in 
the country's post-war economic policy,  Yugoslav food industries 
marked  a more dynauic development  even before  195^.     i i ch was      the 
point when the strengthening and  quickened  development  of socialized 
agricultural  farms only   began.  During the  1952-57  period the output 
of food  industries had  been growing at  the  rate of 17.6  per    cent, 
followed by  9,2 por cent  for  the next five-year period,   1957-61. 

The following  tabulation presents  the evolution of  this 

out.att since 1961. 

TaM&J? 

Output of Food Industries. Includine Thos« F9P4nfi \%t\ 

"f infrfflnfr"1 ^rt°"ltural Organisation» 
(Index numbers.  2ase 1961*100) 

,rt¿-,        1Qíe       IQAí;       Annual average 1961        1965        1966        ^wth 1Q6l,g5 

Total  food industries 100 142 155 7.3 
a) Sugar 100 143 221 7.4 
b) Fresh and processed meat      100 146 126 8.2 
c) tfdible  oil 100 155 168 9.2 
d) Fruit and vegetable 

manufactures 100 150 180 8.4 

Total  a)   to  d) l&fi 148 l£fi S^ 

A« 
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The dynamism of the increase for  '¡he four industries as 
specified was somewhat more marked  than the rate of growth of food 
industries'  total output.  The fact that the greater number    of the 
plants of  the four industries forms part of integrated agricultural 
organizations is certain to have positively influenced the develop- 
ment of food industries as a whole. 

The following shows the movement of the output by items 
(groups of items): 

QutPttt of the More Important Ero ducts (Groups of Products) 
of Foff4 Industries 
(In metric tons) 

1957        1961 1965 1966 
Index 
1966 

JESL- 
235,260 230.352 
•3,079 87,521 
14,548 34,808 
12,524    26,925 

114,508 225,950 
18,324 37,381 
lo,643    23,741 

336,838 519,500 221 
137,136 141,523 329 

58,767 44,539 306 
40,854 44,860 358 

409,830 354,612 310 

57,733 51,849 283 
34,700 63,491 597 

291 5) 

Sugar 
Vegetable fats 
Canned meat 
Bacon and sausage 
Fresh meat 
fruit manufactures 
Yegetable manufactures 

Total  

12. During the ten-year period 1957-66 the volume of produc- 
tion of the four groupings as specified nearly tripled (Index 291), 
mbile the overall output of food industries rose by lesi» than 2.5 
times (Indtx 242). In 1966 the stated groupings accounted for 44.9 
per cent of the total output of food industries. Sugar refining re- 
presents one of the most highly developed technical-economic group- 
ings of ths food industries complex. In 1965 sugar production 
equalled 11.3 per cent of the total output of food industries and 
in 1966 - 15.7 per cent. 

/... 
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Sugar production doubled during the 1953-65 period, yet, 

in view of the quicker rate of increase of sugar oonsumptLon(whioh 

rose nearly 5-fold per caput relative to prewar), sugar availabil- 

ities are still Inadequate and the deficit has to be offset by im- 

ports. As a result of an exceptionally high output of sugar beets 

in 1966, the sugar refineries extended their season to 144 days on 

average and were able to manufacture about 520,000 tons of sugar - 

enough to meet domestic demands for the year after a long period 

of short supply. 

Applying modem technology in the production of sugar 

beets, and using large mechanized machines in the process, the in- 

tegrated agri cultural-indus trial organizations, are able to mark 

very high yields and, consequently, the sugar refineries within 

their oomplex enjoy superior raw material supplies« 

¡Hiring 1957-62 they used their plant oapacity to the 

extant of 99*6 per oent, while the refineries outside of the 

organisations, which refineries then accounted for about 62 per 

oent of the total, oould utilise only 86 per cent of «isir plant 

oapaoity. It is superfluous to stress the disadvantages euch a 

state of affairs must have meant for an industry with a manifestly 

seasonal oharaoter. 

3y growing highly productive varieties of sugar beat» 

with a higher polarization oontent of sugar both a high degras 

of oonosntration of production was achieved and the radius of 1RS 
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sugar beet oropa around the sugar refineries was reduced,  with rs- 

sultant savings in transport costs.  Besides,   given such a scheme, 

a sugar refinery gets fresh sugar beets which have suffered less 

damage by  transport handling,  that is, it is able to process a raw 

material with a higher uilization value. During the 1957-60 period, 

the average distance sugar beets had to be hauled to a sugar refin- 

ery, was between 66 and 70 kilometres;  and today,  in the case of 

most sugar refineries, sugar beets have to travel about 35 kiloma- 

tres.  The new built sugar refineries,  as well as reconstructed 

ones, possess modern equipment and apply the  latest technology. #ith 

the assistance,  also,  of a growing and increasingly highly  trained 

personnel,  the refineries have reached a high percentage of utili- 

zation of raw material which is above the European average. 

A survey shows that in the 1959-62 period,   that is,  at 

the time when less than half of the existing sugar refineries 

formed part of integrated agricultural organizations,  it was such 

refineries that were having the most economical production.  In 

order to be able to oover all its production costs, a non-integra- 

ted sugar refinery had to utilize Its plant oapaolty to the fol- 

lowing extent:  in I960 by 68 per cent,  in 1961 by  73 per oent and 

In 1962 by 88 per oent. Whioh compares with these proportions la 

the case of an Integrated refineryt  in I960 by 51 per oent« la 

1961 by 57 par oent and In 1962 by 65 per oent.''' 

13« In the matter of oll seaas»Yugoslav oil faotorieo 

mostly pro ceas sunflower seeds, this oil constituting about 9cS> 
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the oil  factories  to start advancing   their processing  technology as 
well.  The majority of  them carried out  comprehensive  reconstructions, 
replacing the obsolete  plant  Installations and   enlarjint   their cap- 
acity,  and  two new,  medium-capacity,   factories  were   also  constructed. 

14.In contrast  to  the  sugar and  oil  industrien,   the abattoiro, 
including cured meat and sausage and   meat packing,  are very largely 
oriented  towards exports.  Consequently  this industry  is more exposed 
to market influences;  at the  same time,   there are the familiar    cyc- 
lical trends in the production of raw  materials anJ   their unsettl- 
ing effects.  All  that has considerably  handicapped the  establishment 
of a more solid and  permanent integration of this induetry with ag- 
ricultural organizations. None the less,  the lar^e^t abattoirs, 
mostly  those working for export,   form  part of integrated agricul- 
tural organ* nations. 

It is certain that  the   export and other abattoirs consist- 
ing  these combinations have  contributed  the most to  the  successful 
production of  canned meat and  other processed-meat items.  The high- 
ly  dynamic development  of this production is shown in Table 10. 

15.   A  similar situation obtains  in the sphere of fruit and 
vegetable processing,  with the difference,   compared with   the ab- 

attoirs,   that  this  processing   indu3try  ia  very undeveloped  relat- 
ive  to  the majority of  the  technical-eco m mie groupings of food in- 
dustries.  Only a year or two ago fruit and vegetable manufacture 
still was,  in  tie  main,  of a workshop  character - technically    and 
organizationally.  Among the existing 40 factories only about    a 
dozen represent more up-to-date establishments.  Consequently  this 
grouping's has been a weak economic position and a very low (prac- 
tically non-exinf.cr t)  accumulating power. Only six of the factories 
form part of integrated organizations,  yet they account for 38 per 
cent of the  total  capacity of the fruit and vegetable processing 
industries and represent more highly   developed,   technically better- 
equipped and organizationally  superior plants. Actually,   the very 
good results marked in fruit and vegetable manufacture over the 
last two years have been nearly wholly associated with these six 

A.. 
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integrated factories. Their succisa provided a reminder  that dis- 
regard for the  fact  that fruit aid rege table production and   tfaeir 
processing and  trade  constitute a unique and  indivisible  proceas 
oannot  but lead a factory  into an impasse and  cause it losses.how- 
ever big and  technically  equipped it nay be  otherwise.   In other 
words,  fruit and  vegetable  factories can find  security   and develop- 
atnt prospects solely in their integration with agriculture,  on  the 
one hand,  and trading organizations,  on the  other, i aore durable 
and solid integration of fruit and  vegetable processing faotories 
with agriculture at the same  time gives rise  to  the need for a 
•ore durable integration with  the appropriate  traders.  There   are 
increasing initiatives on the part  of large trading enterprises to 
establish a «ore durable  business co-operation with fruit and veg- 
etable processing factories, with a view to augmenting  their salta 
on the hoae and foreign markets. 

16.The successful development of sugar,   oil,  seat packing 
and fruit and vegetable industries has been favourably reflected in 
the country's payments balance in two respects.  The increased sugar 
and oil output has eliminated or aitigated shortages.  On the other 
hand,  the  export of fresh and  processed neat and  of fruit and veg- 
etable manufactures shows a dynamic  development and is consider- 
ably influencing the  overall growth of exporta  of food  industries. 

The value of exports of food industries,  including fresh 
•tat, increaeed fro« 35.3 aillion dollars in 1957 to 178.5 aillion 
dollar« in 1965,  or about five tines. Simultaneously exports of 
fresh and pro oes sed «eat and processed fruit and vegetables rose 
fro« 22.3 «illion dollars to 153.7 aillion dollars. In 1957 «less 
products aocounted for 8 per cent of  the total ïugosiav exports 
sad In 1965 for 17.5 per cent. 

The oountry'i exports of fresa and proosssed «eat and of 
fruit and vegetable «anu facture e mostly ooae froo industrial plants 
forming part of Integrated agri oui tarai organisations,  and  the last 
also account for the greater part of the export trade In «aise and 
other farà produce. 
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17« These  relatively  reoent experiences indicate that 

ltrf« integrated agricultural-industrial economic organizations 
constituted by a aeries of similar and different departments and 
plants and their economi o units can operate rationally and success- 
fully subject to synchronized short- and long-term planning. 

With the merger of lands and other agricultural asset«. 
as well as of industrial processing plants and other production 
sad servicing units (transport and the like),  also a qualitatively 
new position is created which increasingly demands conceptually 
olear and operationally co-ordinated courses and objects to be 
pursued in such organisations' économies.  In a large and  complex 
organisation of this type various contradictions arise as the nat- 
ural result of the divergent interests of its numerous parts. If 
their programme is vague conceptually, or if its  tasks ars not 
formulated with the necessary precision, it is often sought - in 
vain - to resolve the contradi étions now by circumscribing now by 
generalizing the various problems so as to prove certain facts, 
whioh fetters initiatives and retards development. Therefore,  the 
collectives of  the économie units and departments of and of an in- 
tegrated organisation as a whole are Increasingly turning their 
attention to joint planning as the paramount considerati on. J oint 
general and individual pro grasas s with a unified development eon- 
oeption are set up on the basis of the available material and 
financial resources and the given conditions of production (clim- 
atic, pedological and other) - having regard, too, to the real 
market possibilities. Such a prooessing facilitates the determina- 
tion and tracing of «le diresti ens of specialisation, the me mods 
of raising productivity and «is possibilities of His practical 
applioation of scientific developments in the Speere of agricul- 
tural production and food manufacture, the) assessment of the 
seeds for the professional training of the personnel, etc. The 
system of self-management and  Hie narked Jurisdiction it gives 
to the units ©onstitutiiig an integrated organization ooneiderably 
facilitate« the selection of ths most adequate solution« in ?ro- 
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grammlng, of solutions safeguarding the common inte rests of the 
various sections of an integrated agricultural organization and of 
the organization as a whole.    However,  the  realistic establishment 
and execution of  the planned tasks is conditioned by a realistic 
forecast of  the  intensity and  effects of  the action of external 
factors like  the market conditions (at home and abroad),  especially 
given an unstable market,  then the foreign exchange  and foreign 
trade systems,  the possibilities for obtaining credits, the  func- 
tioning of the banking mechanism, etc. All that requires the tech- 
nical services of  the integrated organizations to be well conver- 
sant with the market trends in the country and abroad and  to be 
able to foresee them considerably in advance,   then to make a real- 
istic assessment of the economic movements in the country,together 
with the  regulation and instrumente ti on of the economic system, 
and so on. 

It is noteworthy  that recently,  with increasing frequency, 
operational ideas have been forthcoming  from technical and admini- 
strative executives of  these integrated organizations  that  testify 
to a more comprehensive familiarity with the economic situation 
and trends in the country and abroad, which was less often the 
ease before. 

The development of home consumption and  the  rapid ex- 
pansion of the tourist industry  call for better quality  and more 
diversified supplies. The expansion of the  export trade also poses 
fresh demands. However big and economically  stror^ an integrated 
agricultural organization may be cannot cope with all  that single- 
handed,    is a result, and in vie« of their needs,   too, the inte- 
grated agricultural organisa tiens depend on one another in finding 
solutions for quickened and more successful operations by moans 
of solid mutual business links based on their Joint interests. 
Already today    there exist clearly  expressed initiatives which 
have been adopted by over 30 of  these organizations, and now it 
Is only a question of finding the most adsquate forms of agreement 
or a "community" through the agency of which the organisations 
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would  deal  jointly with all their  development problems while re- 
training their organizational independence and full  business and 
production initiative.  This would   primarily  cover joint develop- 
ment planning,  the elaboration of   the  production specialization 
and co-operation policy,   organized  joint action in  the  sphere  of 

sci enti fie-re search   work affecting production,  in business eco- 
nomics, work organization,   market  research and so  on. Joint co- 
ordinated action on the home and  foreign markets appears among  the 
principal motives of  the  scheme.  The  integrated agricultural  orga- 
nizations are already   prepared   to combine  their resources also 
towards market development and improvement of   their sales network. 

Irrespective  of  the  kind   of  real results which  the  carrying into 
effect of  the scheme  may  bring initially,   it is  certain that a 
new-type  self-organized  integration lies ahead in agriculture and 
food industries which will surpass  the   scope  of  the   present in- 
tegrations. 

à li ìi E I    (Footnotes) 

1) The figures appearing in this study  represent the original or 
converted figures from the publications of  the Federal Statta- 
tical Institute and  the Social Auditing Service. 
All data given for  1966 should  be  considered as   oreliainary. 

2) According  to preliminary data,  the  total volume  of agricultu- 
ral production in 1966 showed a  16 per cent increase over 1965, 
while  the output of socialize i  farms was 20 percent higher than 
in 1965. 

3) According  to the publications  of  the Federal Statistical Office, 
except in the case  of  integrated agricultural organizations - 
whose yield figures are  based on infornati on derived from sur- 
veys. 

4) Source:   The Qyftamism of Productivity on Socialized ?araa.   by 
Dr.  Du§an òtankovic. - Published by   the Community  of Soienti- 
f io- research Institutions of Yugoslavia for Agri cultural Eco- 
nomics,  Belgrade,   1966. 

5) The group index was computed by  weighting. 
6) Prom the Paper submitted by Dr.  B.Obreraski,  of Zrenjanin, at 

the Annual Meeting of the Business Association of Sugar Indus- 
tries,   1966. 

7) Considering that nearly all sugar refineries find themselves 
integrated with agricultural organizations, similar analyses 
have not been prepared during the  last two or three years. 
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